and campaigns have addressed various questions throughout geospace (e.g., Lyons, 1998; 45 Birn et al., 2001; Yu et al., 2019) . Over the past 30 years, GEM has grown drastically, 46 new scientists have entered the field, and the field of geospace science as a whole has shifted. 47 Concurrently, technology has advanced and the number of models and their sophistica-48 tion has increased. Given these changes, it is useful to demonstrate to the space physics 49 community what a GEM Challenge looks like now. We would like the Dayside Kinet-50 ics Challenge not only to drive progress in the dayside kinetic processes that were our 51 scientific focus, but also to inspire current and future GEM Challenge efforts. To this 52 aim, we wish to use this opportunity to share our experiences as early-career scientists 53 organising such an activity. We hope that our account is helpful to those who might lead 54 or take part in such endeavours in the future.
55
What is a "GEM Challenge"? It is an activity where researchers come together to 56 compare different models and observations to gain insight into the workings of both the 57 numerical codes and the magnetospheric phenomena. Typically, one or several time in-58 tervals are chosen, e.g., a geomagnetic storm, and the challenge is then for models to match 59 particular observed metrics. Ideally, the participants collect observations of magneto-60 spheric phenomena and their drivers, to be used for validation. They try to quantify agree-61 ment/disagreement between data sets and models, and determine reasons for data/model, 62 model/model, and data/data differences. This then leads to further development of both 63 the models and the observatories. Ultimately, the Challenges advance our understand-64 ing of various multi-scale plasma processes and their role in solar wind-magnetosphere 65 interaction.
66
-2-©2019 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved. manuscript submitted to JGR: Space Physics Undoubtedly, the most famous venture was the GEM Reconnection Challenge. Dif-67 ferent models of magnetic reconnection were run using the same 2D configuration and 68 specified initial and boundary conditions to find out which physics is required to pro- in spring 2015. We would then diverge into statistics and events based branches. Four 89 years on and here we are determined to wrap up the first phase of our grand plan be-90 fore the end of our term.
91
How did this particular Challenge unfold? In the 2016 Summer Workshop, the first 92 for the newly accepted Focus Group, we held a kick-off session to discuss what the com-93 munity would want from the first Challenge. Before the workshop, we had solicited sug-94 gestions for possible challenge events in our Focus Group's very first announcement on 95 the GEM Messenger newsletter. We had reached out to several simulation groups, who 96 were enthusiastic about the prospect of a Challenge on dayside kinetic processes. We had 97 a vibrant discussion among the 30-40 session participants on the science priorities, specifics, 98 and metrics. Because the state-of-the-art global kinetic models were not yet all able to 99 run in 3D, we discussed the possible merits of three, 30-45 minute runs with different 100 2D geometries: a southward IMF polar plane run, a northward IMF polar plane run, and 101 an equatorial plane run. We had presentations on both the available models and obser- results. We did not find other events that would merit to be put up for a vote. In the 108 2016 mini-GEM, held the day before the American Geophysical Union Fall Meeting, we 109 put that event forward as the primary challenge event. One of the challenging aspects 110 of the event was the requirement to use a tilted dipole, as it was not routinely included 111 in most global kinetic models at the time. We also introduced a few secondary events 112 with different IMF orientations (as we were still thinking about a set of Challenges based 113 on multiple events).
114
In spring 2017, we formally announced the Challenge, hosted on the website of NASA's 115 Community Coordinated Modeling Center (CCMC). About a dozen observers had by 116 then agreed to participate, and three modeling groups signed up. In a 2017 Summer Work-shop session of about 40 participants, we had seven presentations of the observations made 118 throughout the magnetosphere during the event, as well as two on some very prelimi-119 nary simulations. Naturally, the different observations seemed rather unconnected at that 120 time, as this was the first time they were brought together. In the 2017 mini-GEM, we 121 had presentations of the first simulation runs made of the event. These seemed, again, 122 rather unconnected with the observations.
123
In preparation for the 2018 Summer Workshop, we organisers devised so-called stan- Most of the efforts of the organizers go into communication, i.e., emails. We quickly 150 learned that a message on a mailing list or an email starting with "Dear all" will not get 151 any traction. First of all, people need to be individually persuaded to commit their time, 152 essentially for free (as there is no funding dedicated to the Challenges), for something 153 that is most likely not directly in their interest as they are presently funded to do some-154 thing else. Furthermore, they often need to be convinced to do something that may be 155 relatively trivial for them (i.e., not terribly interesting in their a priori opinion), for which 156 the main significance comes from putting it together with what the other participants 157 have done/are doing/will be doing. Once you do succeed in enlisting their support, you 158 need to make sure that everyone carries out the work as agreed, and without changing 159 their focus along the way.
160
At times, it was simply frustration all around: The organizers were frustrated be-161 cause despite sending 5 plus emails over a period of months, everything always seems 162 to get done during the two weeks right before the Summer Workshop. The modelers strug-163 gled to understand why the observers are unable to determine "even the simplest things" 164 from their data. The observers were frustrated because the modelers are unable to read-165 ily pinpoint why their model produces this or that feature.
166
-4-©2019 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved. manuscript submitted to JGR: Space Physics There were also moments of astonishment, delight, and accomplishment: When some-167 one volunteers their time, saying: "I would like to look at that." When we saw a mod-168 eler and an observer beginning to work together. When we're copied in on an email where, 169 against all our skepticism, two "rival" modellers are sharing their data with each other.
170
When we did amass a 90-minute session worth of presentations on the Challenge in a 171 Summer Workshop, and the year after, and the year after that. When we went through 172 our notes from the past few years and realized that the participants have indeed, over 173 time, addressed all the things that the community suggested in past end-of-session dis-174 cussions. 175 We, the Dayside Kinetics chairs, got immeasurable help and encouragement from 176 the chairs of the Modelling, Methods, and Validation Focus Group. While we were or-177 ganising a Challenge for the first time, they had a longer experience of them, and also 178 insight from other Challenges run by other Focus Groups at the same time and before 179 us. At times when we felt like we were not making any progress, trying to live up to our 180 greatly idealised picture of a Challenge, they assured us that we were on the right track:
181
It is already valuable that people are comparing models with observations. The Chal- and replies were made. The organizers ordered the talks in such a way that they replied 211 to one another. The result was several papers that are now published or are being worked 212 on. Note, however, that this format required intense management on behalf of the or-213 ganizers during those months. Were we to start a Challenge activity again, we would def-214 initely begin by considering whether our aims would be better achieved by such a short 215 burst of action or by a more extended program.
216
Given the amount of support we received from the Modelling, Methods, and Val-217 idation Focus Group, we are excited that from the beginning of 2020, it has been trans-
